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P• // *//,.FAIRBANK VETERANS 
HOLD SUCCESSFUL DANCEVOR LARGER UNIT 

ADMINISTRATION
ASK RESIGNATION 

OF RAILWAY BOARD
RELIEF w n

Im
Falrbank G.W.V.A. hall 

popular as a rendezvous for amusement. 
Having planned to make full use of toe 
hall, the veterans began on Saturday 
evening last with an enjoyable program 
of dancing. Music was supplied by their 
own members, and refreshments served 
by the ladles closed a most successful 
evening. During the proceedings 
announcement was made that a similar 
aiffalr. Including euchre, would be held 
In two weeks’ time.

WIs already tài.nd penetrate» deep
passages. It also
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^Amalgamated 

• Discuss School and Other 
Problems.

// xRatepayers l\Ratepayers’ Secretary Say 
Telephone Rates Increase 

an Injustice. Ithe need, rsllevee lls e
tes, sneeslng, and
hlch so often 
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■ such prompt re-

if «ac-
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r
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At a special service held In St. Hilda's 
Church, Falrbank, last night, twenty- 
five members were confirmed. Bishop 
Sweeny of Toronto officiating. The 
rector. Rev. H. R. Young, assisted.

I
t Hie sqhool problem In York Township 
«es the main subject which claimed the 
serious consideration of the Amalgamated 
Ratepayers’ Association at Uieir first 
quarterly convention In the new John R. 
Wilcox School, Cedarvale, on Saturday 
tut, during both the afternoon and 
lng sessions, and the following resolution 
was adopted unanimously: Moved by D. 
K Hood, Falrbank, and seconded toy E. 
Corlett, Eastdale, and WiUlam Caswell 
and WB-Ilam Jarvis, Oakwood: "Whereas 
die problem of providing accommodation 
-tor school children has become a serious 
problem, necessitating very high taxa
tion; resolved that the amalgamated as
sociation of York Township go on record 
OS favoring-tne establishment of a larger 
«mit of administration, thereby securing 
a uniform rate of taxation and greater 
efficiency In the administration of the 
education act, and also that a new pro
vincial act for the puipose of providing 
Special taxation for educational purposes 
for all public schools In cities, towns, 
villages and townships In the Province of 
Ontario be passed, and that further and 

, Immediate action be taken by way of 
a government commission.”

Advoeate State Control.
That state control is the only solution 

ef the school problem was the firm opin
ion of the delegates present, to the num
ber of 100, representing over fifty per 
cent of the ratepayers' associations thru- 
out the township.

Duncan B. Hood said that the Toronto 
education departmen t had no vision ; the 
education system was 25 years behind the 
times as compared with Scotland. The 
child is the greatest asset of the coun
try, and should come first In the minds 
ot our rulers, and It is up to the pro
vincial government to help the cost of 
education from our natural resbulpes.

william Jarvis said state control would 
centralize.the purchase of school supplies, 
effecting a large saving in secretarial 
salaries, etc. Tne ratepayer In the Fair- 
bank district, he said, was burdened with, 
heavy taxation at the present time, which 
promised to become even heavier, as 
there was a necessity for further school 
accommodation. York township council 
had fallen down, especially in Falrbank, 
"where," Mr. Jarvis claimed, "the coun
cil has not tried to get industries to lo
cate, altho the section is ideal, with the 
belt line and railway sidings. It is the 
council's duty to find ways and means 
to help reduce taxation,” he concluded.

Equalize Taxation.
Dennis McCarthy pointed out that with 

an equalization of school taxes thruout 
the township the rate would average 10 

' to 12 mills. Falpbank’s school rate at 
present was over 41 mills. Mr. McCar
thy's suggestion that the resolution 
adopted Be sent to all educational bodies 
was carried.
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Indignation is expressed among the 
residents in the east end regarding the 
unjustifiable increase in telephone rates

ednbM Dominion railway board 
to ths Sell Telephone Company.. Roy j. 
Tanner, secretary Ward Two Ratepayers1 Association, told The World y^eïtoy 
that an injustice had been done the citi- 

Toronto Iby the railway board. 
Considering that prices of all commodi
ties are on the toboggan, there was no 

to 8rant an Increase to this public 
utilities corporation at this time, he con
sidered. "This board,” said Mr. Tan- 
ner, "from a review of its past record, 
has always given a favorable hearing to 
the big combines, and It is high time to 
asa for its resignation.”

A special meeting of the executive 
committee will toe held this week, when 
the matter will be fully discussed.
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RiVerdale Horticultural Soci-
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ety Reports Many Appli
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DANFORTH
The big circus conducted In the Broad

view Y.M.C.A. gym. Friday and Satur
day proved a great success and a grand 
climax to the season’s work. AU branches 
of the membership took a hand in a pro

in j sram, including drills, clowns, apparatus 
work, special stunts and impersonations 
ot an interesting and novel character.

Worthy of special mention was an act 
by Latromoule, and Lougheed Bros., a 
trick house maze that brought down the 
house. Brown and Hiatt were very ef
fective as clowns. Walter Brooke, in 
"The Cheese of Police,” was also a fun- 
maker.

i

"Beautify Rlverdale" was the slogan 
of the Rlverdale Horticultural Society 
at a well attended meeting held 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, recent
ly. with A. J. Smltn, president, In the 
chair.

James Milne, secretary, reported the 
enthusiasm manifested among the mem
bers In connection with the year’s work. 
Already over 1000 applications were in 
for vacant lots for vegetable cultivation, 
and the majority of the applicants re
sided east of the River Don. A large 
number of members, he added, had enter
ed the gladiola contest, arranged by the 
society, each member receiving six 
gladiola bulbs free. Handsome prizes 
arc offered for the best specimens.

The chairman announced that owing to 
extensive building operations in the Dan- 
forth and Rlverdale districts this year, 
It was difficult tq secure vacant land for 
cultivation purposes, but the society had 
secured a piece of land 600 feet by 100 
feet on Daweq road.

Mrs. E. Cooke donated a special prize 
for women competitors.

George Baldwin, who recently returned 
from England and was accorded a hearty 
reception, gave an interesting address 
on the growing of flowers and vegetables 
Illustrated by lantern slides. The speak
er stated that two barrels of apples 
shipped to him while in the old country 
by George Stronach arrived in excellent 
condition, and a sample was exhibited 
by him at the Royal Horticultural Show, 
London, and attracted much Interest 
The samples were Northern Spye" and 
"Baldwins,” famous Canadian apples.

Members to the number of 28 were re
ceived during the evening.

In connection with the Danforth Busl- 
Onneee Secession nesa Men"a Association and in reply to

. . .. . numerous enquiries merchants and pre-
-^v.8tron5,'ffe<llnRJ^;Ln*t.the Sr°po8ed Clonal men in the llstvict wishing to 

northern division of the township was jC|n mav do so t-y calling on W. H. Cog- 
evinced by the meeting. Many protests h:i|_ treasurer, Imperial Bank, coiner of

jssscxzjl wu-gsas.'
cut up Into building lots, and the farm- ■ ■
ers were anxious to reduce wages in Tf*® difficult hut hopeful task of the 
that section as well as to secede from Christian Church was the subject of 
*he southern section and get out from the pastor s. sermon,. Rev. John J. Cou’tar, 
unaer their share of the taxes at the mdrnmg tirFvice In Danforth

will be Co-operation. Avenue Methodist Church, yesterday, t A
, , - , large gathering of temperance workersilr. Graham, to apologizing for the and others interested !n the vote on

reeve’s unavoidable absence, said the April 18 were nresent nr thn fl,r«ninm 
council were formerly under the impres- service when nn , slon that the meetings of the amalgamai- mlde on ehalf toi

' payim were^heid1 i Jsécr J^esaUm ™We Peter Bryce, organizer of the referendumifcSvTSd -e XTa'lrr Re'v’^hn'SV"tated »y
’ working In the interest of the township, p stor* Rev. John J. Coulter.
‘ and the council will -be glad to work in ~ ”

/v «o-operation with the amalgamated. (Ap- ni® Magnetic Christ’* was the su’o- 
Nplause.) ** cf- un eloquent sermon preached by: T The chairman, Alex. MacGregor, said L. J, Hunter, pastor, Rlverdale
/Ur, Graham struck a fine note in want- ^resoyterian Church, in the Palace The- 
Ing co-operation with the council, and atre, corner of Pape and Danforth av- 
that the amalgamated would be e\pd to epues, last evening before a capacity 
respond. , audience, preceded by a stirring song

Assessment reform was briefly discuss- service by the choir, 
ed, also the proposed Metropoliean area The morning service was held in ttfe 
bill. R. Dillon urged proportionate as- chin ch when the pastor took fo • his suh- 

* sessinent, pointing out that people in the I ject, “The Heavenly Highway **
Î Rosedale district paid less taxes o»i house ------------- — ______

property than In other sections of the 
township.

E. Corlett pointed out that in the mat
ter of city school sites the Toronto board 
of education could come in and grab a
U or 20-acre elte In the township free The Bishop of Toronto preached at the 
of taxation. morning seivlce in St. Aldan’s Chui-n8. Davie, school trustee, Danforth Park, corner of East Queen street and stiver
mid that “cities of 200,000 population birch avenue veste^day when the gZX

. and over can come into the township ad- memorial wirdôw was solemnly ^1?^ 
joining and purchase school sites thru in the presence o7 the mTmb^rs
•pedal legislation passed toy the local famHy Pnd H ,eal£ congregation

D? McCarthy was of opinion that "an DThe wtodow‘wh^ls'o^ltoln^i , 
Injunction should be issued to «top this (,nd handsome denim 4Sin°fti?ta n6^ sla?,s

Neîsou A- Boylen said the York town- ^\adnM~°rlan1j3uô?,tJ.!>y«hls pa.rent8- Mr' 
•hip council’s solidtor was much to tv,. ®ue8*’ Courcelette road,
blame for neglecting to protect the rate- .3,*,,d*Cea!i®d a memberof the 19th
payers' interests, and suggested that the I 8ectlon, C.E.F., and
matter toe Investigated by the A. R. A. c. , 1‘‘ He was killed in action
municipal and [législative committee. lI Somme, Sept. 11, 1916, and was

The halblt of nibbling off pieces of York exceedingly popular with his comrades 
Township and annexing it to thi city was ln the battai.cn. 
also discussed and condemned.

I ■
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At the first "UNITED” Store you pass, STOP 
moment—glance over the "STAGGERING CUT PRICES” 
just put into effect.
Don’t make your regular purchase but TREBLE or 
QUADRUPLE it while these prices last.

STAPLES

are new euppftied 
4 new preeeriptton. one

[SAND Speaking on “The Post-resurrection 
Message of Jesue”—“Go ye . and
make uisciplee," Matt. 26:19, Rev. H. A. 
Be r lis, pastor of Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church, said that the poet-resur
rection command—"Go ... and make 
disciples’’—was the logical continuation 
Of our Lord’s pre-resurrection work. 
Whatever else He did, the art of attract
ing followers, or disciples, was most con
spicuous in the life of Jesus. “He did 
not organize social and moral reform so
cieties; He did not draw up a constitu
tion for a new church; He did not agi
tate for world-toetterment by means of 
blue law* the policeman, or government 
control. Jesus made friends. He set H1s 
friends thinking. He enthused them with 
His viewpoint. He taught .them the right 
view of God and the world. He taught 
them the value of every human soul. 
And then He sent out His 'disciples to 
make other disciples. This is the method 
of Jesus for making the world better— 
the friends of Jesus going about making 
other friends for Him.’’
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SUNDRIESSPECIALTIES
ALL CUT

Our Aim?—1,000 New Customers a Day!
Ill, :V uait f

i

UNITED CIGAR STORES LIMITED i
jOF CANADA

STORES FROM COAST TO COAST i ) i
"It Is Interesting to note,” said a Wood- 

tihat the Bell(bine Heights merchant,
Telephone Company have already secur
ed a site for. their new automatic ex
change in the vicinity of Danforth ave., 
and the cables, It is stated, are already- 
laid underground. In consideration of 
the many applications for telephone ser
vice, and also en account of the large 
number of unemployed citizens, the Bell 
Telephone Company should proceed Im
mediately with the erection of the build
ing," he said.
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Anniversary Sunday school services 
were heid ln Bast Gerrard Street Metho- 
d.st Church, wdxqn. Rev. Archer Wallace. 
M.A., preached In the morning. In the 
afternoon a .great-union service of church 
and Sunday school was held.

Rev. Professor Fred Langford spoke 
to a crowded congregation In the even
ing, assisted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Rankin, 
pastor.
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Widening and Decide on 
Drastic Action.
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ACC^JS cat SPIRITED DEBATE
ON PROHIBrnON

SAY UNSELFISHNESS 
IS A NECESSITY

LATHERS SIGN UPDedicate Guest Memorial
Window at St. Aidan’s Church

NORTH TORONTOat.
AT THE OLD SCALE

"Our association 1s going to take the ■
!bull toy the horns,” declared E. V. Don

nelly at a wedl-attended meeting of North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association in toe1 
old town hail Saturday evening, when 
discussing the Yonge (street widening. 
"We are going to the government to 
ask them to force this issue. I am not 
going to divulge the details here."

Considerable discussion took place con- 
ng toe so-called "tactics" of the 
ell to postponing the .meeting of 

when the

A Aland against no wage reduction by Fondness for felines of the valuable 
the building trades of Toronto has re- sort is with some a hobby, with others 
suited after much negotiating In the or- obse-svinn Bert Adcock who ™Ve ganized lathers retaining the il-an-honr in 0Df: tAOLOCk, who gate
rate for the coining seaison and a 44- *ns eddress as 10 Stanley avenue, the,--. . * t J I J
hour week. This means that twelve of police say, took a fancy to a valuable VltlZCIlS League and Indfit 
the building trades have signed agree- Persian tabby, but the unfortunate 1 
ments for the coming season, toeing the part of the whole thing was that the 
bricklayers, stone cutters, stone masons, , b»]on—a w-rle Hell <tm Sher 
granite cutters, painters and decorators, ^at Dei°nged to Dane Bell, 301 a her 
plasterers, sheet metal workers, plumbers bourne street.
and steamfltters, electrical workers, as- However, there came a day a week 
beistos workers, elevator workers and the back when tabby was taking hpr çus-
ia'mi-e:8' v. *,j, , , . , tomary sun-bath on the fence th-at

The only tiwo building traocs yet to . .. . '
sign up for this season are the cat-pen- mysteriously disappeared. Mr.
tors and the cement finishers, both of Be!1 made enquiries and learned he 
which have been making satisfactory told The World last night that some- 
progress in negotiations. nne had seen Adcock take the cat.

This information was placed in the 
bands of the police and Detect'ves 
Black and Donaldson arrested Adcock 
on Saturday evening. The cat. recov=_ 
ored with Adcock’s arrest, has now 
resumed its place in the Bell house- 

er hold.
"I refused *75 for the cat rot long 

ago,” Mr- Bell stated to The World-

The Standard of Citizenship 
Judged by Service Declares 

Controller Hiltz.

IL.
of the 

Rav.Apt M pendent Labor Representa
tives Cross Swords.
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ONMOCTH (Bristol 1tiy) ................ Apr. 12
1 — DANZIG—LIBAU 
...........................Apr 6

cerni
count
council until next Monday, 
estimates will be brought up for final dis
cussion, wlrich was done, it was alleged, 
ln order to block the Yonge street pro
position as the money for the widening 
was not Included to the estimates. It 
was also pointed out that the assess
ment notices tor the widening had not, as 
yet been sent out, altho 'Mr. Donnelly 
stated that he hod been informed toy 
someone ln authority at the city hall 
that they had been ready tor some time.

"This is nothing tout a carefully thought 
, out scheme to defeat Yonge street,” he 

of j declared.

A spirited debate on the subject. 
"That prohibition Is In the best in
terests of the state,” 
night in the Labor forum at the Labor 
Temple. U. C. Wood of the Citizens' 
Liberty League declared that prohibi
tion was nothing short of class legis
lation against the workers.

EARLSCOURT■

!IOL
was held last7|#ane 4|July t 

14|Jnne MIAns. 6 
311 June 1S| July M

Controller W. W. Hilt/, gave an ;n 
erestlng talk yesterday on “The flail of 
lie Brotherhood to Our Future Citizen

ship" at Earlscourt Men's Own Brother
hood, ln which ho emphasized the ne
cessity of unselfishness among men. “All 
men ate equal," he said, “in the eight 
of God and should he so in the sight of 
men. A man’s standard of citizenship 
should be judged by his service, not only 
to his flag, but to each and every other 
man.” Controller Hiltz maintained that 
•ho could see a vast amount of work for 
brotherhood in this growing country.

There wes a good attendance of mem
bers, and the meeting was favored with 
selections from a musical trio of mem
bers from the Men’s Own Orchestra. G. 
Wills presided.

Altho Saturday's windstorm only last
ed n shor time in the afternoon, con
siderable havoc was caused in Earis- 
icourt—articles of every description being 
blown in all directions. A large plate 
glass window in the door of a well-known 
Earlscourt store was smashed when the 
fierce wind blew the doer against he 
wall of the store.

;N LINE Constable’s Timely Arrival
Frustrates Attempt to Rob

"A Hebrjw Highlander” was the text 
of the addr.by Rev. J. A. Cranston at 
the evening service ,ln Kew Beach Pres
byterian Church last evening to a largo 
congregation. Special music by the choir 
was rendeieu, under the 
Dugald C. M. Henderson, 
choirmaster

OTH—CHBBBOUBG. 
«1. SiMey 14IJ 
/l. Hi,May 81IJ 
ll. 30 June 4;July 8 
•y 71June U |July IS 
n route Antwerp.

Other Suggestions Discussed.
une 18 
une 28 A suggestion of Mr. McBetli, Swansea, 

re the proposed .municipal area bill, which, 
is supposed to deal with education and 
sanitation combined, should treat with 
education alone, was approved by the 
convention. D. B. Hood remarked that 
there was no earthly chance of the local 
government putting the bill thru the 
house.

An interesting talk on volunteer fire 
brigades was given by J. Wicks, Swan- 

brief discussion followed, ln

James Simpson, president of the In
dependent Labor party, 
for the afflrrfiative side, charged that 
the very persons who, while claiming 
they do not want the return at the 
open bar, are now advocating Importa
tion and sale under government con
trol. were the leaders ln the tight for 
I he retention of the open bar at the ’ 
time the "abolit?! the bar” issue was 
before the electorate.

Both speakers were given 
tentive .shearing with

Herbert R nice and Charles Pierce, both 
of wh_>m gave their address ».s 182 Pet 
street, were arrested at 12.38 a.m. Sun
day by P.C. Gadd on a charge of attempt
ing to rob Louis Later, proprietor of a 
business at 77 West Queen street.

Later staled to the police that lie no
ticed the two men watching him as he 
was taking the day's cash receipts from 
the register, hut did not at the time pay 
much attention to this fact. When he 
closed up, about ten minutes later," i-e 
saw the same two men loitering about the 
ikorway, and he had proceeded but a 
shprt distal ce when he was attacked liy 
them. He teat them off, however, but 
again they set upon him. and to the 
timely arrivai of P.C. Gadd he attributes 
the fact hat he retained ptossession of 
the money.

Upon Gaud's appearance on the scene 
both nen look to their heels, but werj
y: ro"et' Pot-'e "station,eiU°err they^ t Prophetic Bible Conference
locked up.

who spoke
direction 
organist andR LINE Agreement Not Ready.

Speaking of the "clean-up” of the 
Mackenzie-Mann interest», he said the 
mayor had stated that the agreement 
would be ready In a very short time, 
but here again he had been informed 
that the agreement was not ready and 
would not be ready for some time yet.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. R. 
L. Baker, A. E. Brocklestoy, E. Durand, 
Mrs. E. Dewart, J. Robertson, W. G. 
Ellis, E. V. Donnelly and W. Outtell was 
appointed to wait on the board of con
trol and watch developments from time 
to time.

It was decided to ask every memibet 
of the city council, including the mayor, 
together with members of the new Busi
ness Men's Association of Bloor and 
Yonge street, the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, the C. M. Association, the 
guild of civic art, the board of trade, 
and the Central Ratepayers’ Association 
to attend a monster meeting to be called 
for next Saturday evening, when the 
mattdr of the Yonge street widening will 
be taken up.
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Markham pioneer

LS CALLED BY DEATH
STORES BURGLARIZED

OVER THE WEEK-ENDeea, ana a 
which J. Htllier, J. Mills, W. Caswell and 
others joined.

Supper was afterwards 
gates to the number of 100 sitting down 
to table, presided over by the chairman, 
Alex. MacGregor. K.C., John R. Wilcox 
and Deputy-Reeve W. R. Graham.

The following ladles superintended the 
Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. Dillon,

AR LINE served, dele- John Boynton, one of tne oldest resi
dents of Markham, and a pioneer of 
that part of the country, passed away 
on Saturday night at his home In Mark
ham. Mr. Boynton .vas in his 87th year 
and had teen in poor health for a num
ber of years.

He was born in England, but came 
to Canada at- the age of eight and set
tled in Markham, where he hewed his 
farm out of the bush. He was an active 
farmer until the age of 53. when he 
tired. He led a very quiet life, but was 
very well known and highly respected 
all thru the township. He was a life
long member of the Methodist Church 
Surviving are two children—Herbert 
Boynton of Toronto and Mrs.
Douglas of Markham.

Forcing a basement window in the 
shop of Robert Robinson. 300 Simcoe 
street, some time on Saturday night, 
thievec stole *2 in coppers, 16 chocolate 
l ars. a pound of tobacco and a dozen 
eggs. The police believe the "job" 'to 
have heen done by juveniles.

The store of Edward S. Clarke. 3128 
West Dtinclas street, was also entered by 
thieves, and ?*0 in cash taken.
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an at- Ithe applause
about equally divided. In fact, it was 
noticed that some of those 
applauded both 
either of them happened to make a 
remark that appealed to their sense 
of reason or their sense 
Due to title good discipline maintained 

I by Chairman Glenn, the interruptions 
were kept to a minimum.

Ir. claiming that alcoholic beverages 
were of no benefit to the health of a 
family or an individual, Mr. Simpson 
declared that medical science was reach
ing a po.nt where alcohol would not 
even be used for medicinal purposes ow
ing to its harmful after effects.

Taking up the question of the brewery 
workers, he said that ln proportion to 
the profit made from the product of their 
toil they had been the mostly poorly 
paid of any class of employee. The argu
ment that the brewers should be kept 
going to provide work might just as well 
have been made to favor of continuing 
war in order to provide work for -the 
munition factories.

Speaking of the benefit of prohibition 
he cited the Russian revolution, the great
est ln history, as liaving been made pos-

preeenr 
speakers wheneverarrangements:

Miss CampoeVI. Miss Dorothy Robbins. 
Miss Daisy Robbins. Mrs. Waterman. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
file ladies and school trustees of Fair- 
bank at the dos i of the convention, 
which was one of the most enthusiastic 
ever held in the township.

of humor.IfLEXi—xjjJnSa^-

::: XSSSti,’
pr Passenger Office. 
W St. K., M. 884i 
Ivilklnson. 1608 Royal 
pongs, Toronto.

re-
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Under the auspices of Earlscourt 

G.W.V.A. a well attended concert was 
given last night in the Roval George 
Theatre.

Thomas Jones, J.P., who occupied the 
chair, spoke briefly. Among those who 
assisted in the program were: Comrade 
Wickham, Mrs. Green, Miss G. Turley, 
George Sutcliffe and Arthur

Commence Special Services

I Former Cookeville Boy
Mel His Death in West

Three Persons Injured
When Auto Overturned

Alex. The first sermon bf the seventh annual 
prophetic Bible conference of Toronto 
was preached last night in Knox Church, 
fcpadina avenue, by Rev. W. McWatty 
Russell, D.D.. of Chicago, the subject be
ing. “The Efficacy of the Croes." All 
this week (except Saturday) services are 
being held in Knox Church by Rev. Dv. 
Russell and Rev. W. H. Griffith-Thomas, 
D.D.. formerly of Wycliffe College. The 
services will be held at 3 p.m. and- 7.45 
p.m. On Wednesday evening part of *he 
service will be taken by Rev. Dr. Grif
fith-Thomas. who will nreach on "The 
Lord’s Coming—Pre-Millinnial.” The 
services are to he continued from April 10 
to 13 at SL John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview and Simpson avenues.

f AGED SCARBORO WOMAN DEAD.
The death took place on Saturday at 

the residence of her nephew of
A. well-known resident of Cooksvillc. 

Henry Richardson, received the sad' 
r.ews last week that his son, Austin, had 
met death by electrocution while at work 
as a linesman in British Columbia. The 
remains were brought to the family re
sidence on Wednesday. The' funeral was 
held on Saturday to St. John’s Cemetery, 
Dixie.

Port Credit ResidentV Their auto overturning when struck by 
a taxicab on the Weston road opposite 
the Willys-Overland Co. on Saturday 
night. Robert Simpkins and his wife - : : 
violently thrown to the ground and their 
little daughter was pinned under the 
mudguard of the machine.
Harlow, 130 Cumberland street, driver of 
the taxi, was arrested 'by Detectives Hess 
and Conron of West Toronto police sta
tion on a charge of being drunk while 
In charge of an auto.

Fortunately, both Mr. and Mrs. Simp
kins escaped with a slight shaking up, 
but their- daughter suffered severe shock. 
They were all able to proceed to their 
home.

Mrs.
Sarah Scott Thompson, widow of Simon 
Thompson of Scarboro township. De
ceased was in her 85th year. Inter
ment will be at Knox Cemetery, Agin- 
court, tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Dawson.Badly Hurt in Fall
wereDr. H. C. Crulckshank of the depart

ment of health addressed the 1’rospect 
Park Brotherhood yesterday afternoon on 
the Toronto water and milk supply. He 
supplied figures and demonstrated the 
splendid service rendered by the de
partment, and its goods record. He also 
spoke on Infant mortality.

Ernie Cotton of Centre read, one of 
the best known residents of the village, 
is at present in hospital as the result 
of a painful accident sustained in the 
early part of last week. While pruning 
one of his apple trees the branch on 
which He was standing gave way. He 
fe’l heavily to the ground, breaking his 
leg. Last night he was reported to be 
progressing satisfactorily,

A petition has been drawn up for cir
culation in the town requesting tliat an 
assistant clerk be apirointed in the post- 
office. H. Block srd J. Wi’ctix arc ir: 
charge of the petition, and will present 
it to parliament on behalf of the local 
council.

ritain
tinent

James H.

Wychwood Methodists
Hear Dr. L. F. BarberLIBERTY LEAGUE MEETING.

The Citizens’ Liberty League is 
Balding a mass meeting in the armor
ies this evening, Charles A. Windle 
being the principal speaker. The se
cretary of the 'league has sent invita
tions to Revs. Ben Spence and A. S. 
Grant to be prese.it and "to explain 
their views on this very serious ques
tion,”

■»uth Africa and 
II West Indian (In a forceful sermon to members. of 

the St. Clair Avenue Methodist Church 
yesterday mornilng Rev. E. W. StrsleforJ 
of Regina College, Saskatchewan, dts- 
ci ssed the value of Christian education 
and its nece-isity in forming the mines 
ai d characters ot manhood.

Dr. L. F. Barber gave an Interest'.!) 
address on ”E&<* Man His Own Devil.

lu. LEG BROKEN BY AUTO.
Running into the side of an 

driven by Sam Spooner, 203 Euclid 
enue, Saturday evening, opposite his

sb'o thru prohibition.
Mr. Wood gave figures to show that 

venereal d’seases had worked more harm
-auto

av-
all lines.

J. L. ENGLEHART'S CONDITION.
Harlow claimed that he (urned out *-> j Inquiries at Wellesley Hceoital early | In the state than had ever resulted from 

home. Louis Stern, aged 4, ot 171 Euclid cuss another Jitney, but wa* unable to 'his morning elicit»! the information tlial the liquor laffic. and contended that
avenue, received a fracture tf the left turn in again to avoid tile collision. Mr. the condition Of J. L. Engle'nan. chair-1 prohibitionist» would be devotijig then
leg. He was removed to the Sick Chil- Suripktn’s auto was bed’.y «mashed, one ! man of rtie T. and N. O. Railway, was I time to better advantage in neiping lo
drens Hospital to tve police ambulance, wheel being broken off and the axle bent, [unchanged. |stamp out this disaaan
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